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Executive Department

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representative

I am returning herewith without my approval House Bill
No. 501, entitled “An Act Relative to the Keeping of Gaso-
line and Other Inflammable Fluids in Buildings used for
Housing Fire and Police Apparatus throughout the Common-
wealth.

The purpose of this bill is to exempt from present State
supervision those buildings used by local fire and police
departments for housing gasoline motor apparatus or
vehicle;

The State Fire Marshal reports that several municipalities
have not completed the changes necessary to insure safety
in buildings of second and third-class construction used for
housing their motor fire apparatus. Wooden floors with
vertical openings are retained in the story, above the
apparatus, where firemen are compelled to sleep. This bill
would permit the continuance of such conditions indefinitely.

It would also permit the construction and reconstruction
of police stations in which gasoline motor vehicles are housed
without State supervision. It is of the utmost importance
that such buildings be properly constructed to insure the
safety of court rooms, which are often connected therewith,
and also to insure the safety of prisoners who are frequently
confined in cells within the same buildin
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valuable town records. There can be no argument as to the
necessity of proper construction to guard against the danger
of fire in such places.

Less than two months ago, a state fire inspector, having
occasion to visit a fire department’s quarters in a town,
found that there was a public meeting being held in a room
where two pieces of gasoline motor apparatus were kept.
One of these vehicles was absent at a fire when he arrived,
but it was soon returned, backed into the room and left
standing within six feet of a coal stove glowing with heat.
The other vehicle containing gasoline stood within ten feet
bf the stove. The building had been rented by the town
for the use of the fire department but the other end of the
same wooden building, separated by a wooden partition only,
was occupied by two families. The present bill would make
the Department of Public Safety powerless to act in remedy-
ing such a condition.

When so many of the cities and towns have complied
with the present safety regulations, there is no logic in
relieving reluctant cities and towns from the responsibility
of complying with reasonable safety measures. It is not
sound policy that such towns and cities collectively should
be allowed immunity from an obligation imposed upon their
individual property owners. The present state regulations
for construction of buildings where gasoline motor vehicles
are housed have been reasonably administered by the
Department of Public Safety, and its authority to compel
reasonable precautionary measures designed to insure the
safety of life and property should not be abridged. Buildings

used by fire or police departments, where human beings

live temporarily or where they congregate, should be subject
to as rigid regulations as buildings privately owned and
dmilarly occupied by human bein.

CHANNING 11. COX.






